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Low-cost solutions
Integrated pest
management is a systems
approach to managing pest
organisms at acceptable
levels. In order to effectively
control pests without
relying on the frequent
and extensive application
of chemicals, a multi-step
program needs to
be followed.
In the long-term, integrated
pest management is less
costly than pesticidebased control. Frequent
reapplication of pesticides
can be expensive. And,
pesticiqe use and stotage is
often regulated, requiring
special training and
licensing, as well as unique
management systems and
storage facilities.

Ours to Protect

What's the Problem?
Implementing an effective municipal-wide integrated pest management
program will take time and resources. Success may require the cooperation of a
number of departments, programs, and employees. And, resistance to change is
a common response when organizations and individuals are asked to do things
in a different way, using new or different technologies.

Developing and Implementing
an Integrated Pest Management Program
Generally speaking, there are fWO disrinct phases to developing and
implementing an integrated pest management program: the start-up phase and
the operational phase. Following is a brief summary to the major steps involved
with each phase.

Start-up Phase
There are several steps that can be taken before launching an integrated pest
management program that will greatly improve the likelihood of a successful
program. This start-up phase of implementation focuses on achieving "buy-in"
from the key players, defining the goals and expectations of the IPM program,
and identifYing who will do what.

Et(ucating key decision-makers
Havihgthe support of key decision-makers is paramount to a successful
program. Because there will likely be a need to devote additional resources to
the program during the start-up phase, it is important that key decision-makers
understand the potential problems with pesticide-based programs and the
alternatives offered by the IPM approach.

Adopting an IPM policy
The municipal governing body should adopt a clear and concise policy statement that
describes how pest control will be conducted. The policy should state the intent to
implement an IPM program and provide general guidance on program expectations.

IPM Program Components:
Identificatio n
Monitoring
Record-keeping
Establishing thresholds limits
Prevention
Integration of treatment
Program evaluation

The policy statement could be a short resolution or a comprehensive report including
definitions, program goals and expectations, and identi£)ring practices, guidelines, and
responsibilities. Regardless of the level of detail included in your policy statement, it
needs to clearly state the intent to reduce the reliance on chemical pest controls. The
policy statement should also include specific goals to guide pest control decisions. It
should also include a statement that the IPM policy also extends to contractors working
for the municipality. For a detailed discussion regarding establishing an IPM policy
and examples of goals, see Establishing Integrated Pest Management Policies and
Programs: A Guide for Public Agencies, available online at http://anrcatalog.ucdavis.
edu/pdf/8093.pdf

IdentijjJingpest management 1'Oles and responsibilities
Once it has been decided that your municipality or agency will implement an integrated
pest management program and adopts a pest management policy and guidelines, it
is crucial that the roles and responsibilities for carrying out the policy objectives are
defined. Only when the respective roles of all the people involved directly or indirectly
with pest management in the municipality or agency are identified can effective pest
protection be achieved with reduced risk from pesticides. Communication between
employees with pest control responsibilities, as well as between deparements, is essential
to a successful IPM.
It is also necessary to identi£)r training needs as part of understanding the different
roles and responsibilities that will be assumed by employees. It may be helpful to assign
the coordination of the IPM program to a single Pest Manager who would t11en be
responsible of moving the program into the operational phase, including ensuring that
proper training is provided to staff

Your municipality or agency might consider starting small in the early stages of
implementing an IPM program. Perhaps begin by selecting a single site or agency to
implement the [PM program. This will help identify difficulties in moving forward with
an lPIyl program and allow' for changes tei improve program implementation for other
facilities or agencies.
As your municipality or agency begins implementation of the rPM program, there will
likely be the need to modify the implementation plan. This may even require revisiting
the IPM policy statement and goals.

Once rhe scope of your inirial IPM program has been derermined, rhe roles and
responsibiliries of various sraff involved have been agreed upon, and sraff rraining
needs have been mer, rhe acrual implemenrarion should be based on rhe IPM
program componenrs.
o

Identification. This includes nor only using rhe informarion collecred during rhe sire
inspecrions ro idenrif}r rhe rarger pesrs, bur undemanding rheir life cycle and possible
narural enemies. The employee rraining should have included rhe use of field
manuals and idenrificarion keys ro ensure rhe proper idenrificarion of borh pesrs and
beneficial organisms.
Monitoring. Rourine sire inspecrions and rrapping is used ro derermine rhe rypes
and infesrarion levels of pesrs ar each sire. Moniroring should also include looking
for evidence of beneficial organisms and narural enemies. The purpose of moniroring
is ro undersrand when and where pesrs are likely ro reach rhe rhreshold limirs and
will require acrion.

o

o

Record-Keeping. Record-keeping is an essenrial parr of an IPM program. lr
is necessary ro esrablish trends and patterns of pesr infesrarions. Examples of rhe
rypes of informarion thar should be coUecred and recorded at every inspection
or rrearmenr includes pesr idenrificarion, esrimared population size and distriburion,
recommendarions for £iJ[ure prevenrion, and complere information on me rrearment
acrion raken. The record-keeping sysrem should also include informarion on any
side effecrs of rhe rreatment, parricularly on non-target species, and any complainrs
or feedback from the public.
Thresholds Limits. Since pesrs are virtually never eradicated, it is imporranr ro
esrablish rhreshold levels. That is rhe pesr popularion size or disrriburion rhar will
rrigger a conrrol action for human healrh, economic, or aesthetic reasons. Also, rhe
rime of year relative rhe pest's life cycle may affecr rolerance levels. Threshold levels
will vary by pesr and sire condirions. Therefore, guidelines for setting threshold
limits need ro be esrablished. Acrion may be required when:
moniroring indicares rhe pest population will reach the threshold limir without
rrearmenr, and
environmenral conditions or natural predarors are not expecred ro reduce rhe
population before it reaches rhe rhreshold limir, and
rreatment costs and risks are less than the potential damage from the pests.
Prevention. Prevention is a criricalmeans of pest conrrol in any [PM program.
Preventive m~asures may include varying cerrain procedures or processes as a means
of controlling pests. This may include site modifications and landscape design
that are less conducive ro pest survival, using native species that are pest-rolerate,
and culrivati<;Jn techniques that discourage pest infestation. It may also be necessary·
ro conduct a public education program ~o explain the purpose of the changes i.n
la~dscaping on municipal properry. Simple signs strategically placed are helpful
at reaching the public that use the sires being modified. See the fact sheet, Landscape
Design, for a more detailed discussion on incorporaring IPM inro landscape design.

•

Integration ofTreatment. Under IPM, a varier:y of rreatment methods may
be used, either independently or in combination. rPM seeks to identifY and
use control methods that are effective against the target pest, least disruptive
to non-target organisms, and least hazardous to human health and the
environment. While IPM does not eliminate the use of chemical pesticides,
the least-toxic materials and control methods should be chosen and applied to
minimize exposure to humans and all non-target organisms. For example,
regular perimeter spraying is commonly use to prevent pests such as ants and
beetles from entering buildings. While this strategy may be effective in the shortterm, it does not provide a long-term solution and, in fact, may make the
situation worst by killing beneficial insects and promoting pesticide resistance.
Altering the habitat around the building to make it less suitable for the target
pests and minor structure changes, such as caulking and repairing cracks and
using baits and traps can provide long-term and less toxic control.

•

Evaluation. A regular evaluation of program goals and effectiveness is key to
determining the success of the pest management strategies and identifYing
program improvements. An oversight committee, with broad representation
(e.g.: employees with IPM responsibilities, pest management expert or
toxicologist, worker health advocate, environmental organizations, general public,
etc.) should periodically review the IPM program and revisit tlle municipal policy
statement to recommend changes to either the rPM program or the policy.

Resources
MDA Web IPM page
www.michigan.gov/mda/O, 1607,7-125-1566_2405_37164---,OO.html
Copies of the MDA brochure describing the integrated pest
management requirements for public buildings can be downloaded at
www.michigan.gov/documents/MDA_ipm_3937_7.pdf
New York State Integrated Pest Management Program, Cornell Universir:y,
www.nysipm.comell:edu/
Introduction to Integrated Pest Management (IPMj fOr "Urban" Landscapes,
IPM Associates. 1996. www.members.efn.org/~ipmpa/ipmintro.html
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